The Ergo Electric Standing Desk 54x26 is key to a healthier and more productive workspace. The ergonomic design of the desk's rounded waterfall edge offers enhanced posture and a comfortable place to rest your forearms with less wrist stress. Desktop passthroughs with grommets help organize cables. Expect the same top-tier, commercial-grade benefits of our other electric standing desks, like sturdy T-Style legs, powerful electric motor, and programmable height settings.

- Curved and Rounded Front Edge of Desk Top
- Cable Management Grommets for Streamlined Wiring
- Assembles in Minutes with All Tools Included
- Easy-to-Clean, Durable Laminate Finish
- Adjust to Any Height from 25" – 50 ½"
- 4 Programmable Height Settings
- Supports up to 200 lb (90.72 kg)
- Meets or Exceeds BIFMA Standards